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N_J. F. & C. CO. TOMORROW WE INAUGURATE OUR SEVENTH GRAND N.E. F. & C. COo

1-ANMIAL COLORED TICKET GRADED DISCOUNT CLEARANCE SALE!
Owing to the many inquiries of our customers during the past few weeks, we have decided to throw open our entire stock this first week without reserve, giving you 'at one fell swoop

your choice of the most magnificent line of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Bedding, Crockery and Kitchen Furnishings ever shown inSt.
Paul at an average discount of fully Twenty- Five Per Cent.

Bear carefully in mind the following y \u25a0 V /~~0 \ X~O \ / O \ /~Q \ !t is unnecessary to say more. The
terns of info mation regarding this great / \/ \ / \ / \ / \ New England never does things by halves.

YELLOW GREEN BLUE RED Lavender Purchasers at our previous sales will
Each article, without exception, of our

_^
appreciate fully the significance of this an-

entire stock, has some sort of colored ticket ||| AA «|j Q^l« Rf| nouncement. Those who have never at-
att'iched - "

W feW «&b*U* «o_»3 _PU tended them, and are therefore unfamiliar

*::sras rJLiisss --«- '-«•»• *-— p.-«- p—- sssrj^ritLrx
rtial Payment Plan. QSSGOUnf. DJSGOUnt. DiSGOUIIt. DiSGOUnt. DiSGOUnt. nesses s"ch bargains in house furnishings

Never was our assortment in all grades as are available at these Special New Eng=
/-kf MAiifatniMiiclimrrccc\ riimn'pf^ Every article which has a Every article which has a Every article which iits a Every article which hna a H«»rt Rvrpv nriidn which lma «. lanrf Cn|a COt ik oUi»etUl ilihilingS SO LOmpiete. yellow Ticket attached lif sub- GreenTickeL a'.Uched is sub- Blue Ticket attached is sub- TlcketVttacbed l« Subject J, a Lavenier Ticket aUached \u0084

laflCl aleS «

Ject lo a dißC.mit of 10 per jwt to a discount of 20 per Ject to * dtucount of LT, per diacount of 33^ per cent from subject to a discount of SO per r> \u0084 \u0084- ...
We have no 4<chestnuts" to dispose o^, cc reg p res prices '

r
egular prices -

.cout/ram regular prices. Recollect that every article inour entire
and we unhesitatingly proclaim this sale as i ™~ stock, without reserve, bears a discount

C f_ •.*.• C / \u25a0___. MM 9_____K__r_

—"
_BA _— _^^H__. ticket

/ __& !___ hh aßS_^» __Br B__T^^^^^^^ ______ E_ 1 _h| _w_SJk B__B_k -_H _B_r^^S_B_ V^ Ifl*f11 il*/^ T^l

Bear in mind that these discounts apply > f*ndhundreds and hundreds ofarticles tick-
on each and every article, whether you wish "*"ke one-Pr3c© Complete Housefurnishers^ eted with Blue, 25 Per Cent; Red, S3 l3 Per

monTw a
"

cash °r part cash and balance --u-r^tS7" 1̂9

434-436 Wabasha St. St_ Fayi. and Lavendel% 50 PerCentf Discount

PLETHORA OF RJfIDS
H\* HAD THE EFFECT OF LOV.RR-

I.NG WOM:y RATBB I\ SBW
VOEK.

VERY FAVORABLE SHOWING.

MOVEMENT FROM THE INTERIOR

REFLECTED I\ THE INCREASE

IN DEPOSITS.

A HEAVY EXPANSION IN MiANS.

Total Twe»ty-Fiyi Millions Greater
Than for the Same Bate of-

l.n-t Year.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—The Financier
pays: The first bank statement of the
m w year is of a very favorable char-

. act r. although'it covers but live busi-
ness days, and the increase probably
r<,-iiivsenis arrangements to meet the

dividend disbursements which
will be made this week, and which ag-
g;e^ate in New York, inclusive of gov-
ernment payments, nearly $100,000,000
for the month. The actual gain report-

ed hy the banks for the week was
only $214,000, which is very much less
than for any week since election. The
Increase in deposits reflects, in part'

the movement from the interior which
tting In toward this section again,

<1< ppite the bank failures in the Wes-t,

l>ut the increase is also connected with
dividend disbursements. The absorp-
tion of this money is plainly shown
In the lean expansion, the total loan
Item standing at $491,37r>,900, which is
(25.795,000 higher than reported one year
ago this week. The deposit expansion
in the same time has been $39,171,000,

."nd the cash reserve is also $13,500,000
higher, so that the banks began the
new year in much better shape than
they did in 1896.

The plethora of money has had the
effect o-f lowering- money rates, and tho
present quotations, of V 2 and 2 per

>\u25a0\u25a0 n' on call money compare with a 4
a per feerit rate during January,

1896. Commercial paper quotations

have dropped to 4 and 5 per cent as
compared with 6 and 8 per cent for
January, 1896. But the money market
t.-ne year ag-o was In far different shape

than at present, as trade balances since
that time have resulted !n piling up a
large credit balance in our favor, which
has relieved the market from an ab-
Bolute eolapse.

SOI THEKA RANKS SOI ND.

So Sajs Comptroller Eckels In n
Signed Statement.

ATLANTA, Jan. 2.—The Journal to-
day prints the following signed state-
ment from Comptroller of the Currency
Ecfc< Is.

"The bank failures which have oc-
curred have been entirely due to local
conditions, and, in almost every in-
stance, to defects peculiar to the insti-
tutions affected. This is strikingly so
In the case of the national bank at
Roanoke, Va., and as much so In the
failure of the bank in Texas. The
same may be said of all the national
banks failing since Nov. 1, and Iim-
agine the same thing will hold good
in the F>tate and private banking houses
which have ceased to do business.
"The banking institutions of the South

made, with here and there an excep-
tion, a remarkably good showing dur-
ing the panic of 1893, and the financial
distress) then was general, and acute.
No such condition now exists nor will
occur upon the one hand, while on tho
other during the years since then,
liquidation has gone on, bad paper has
he, n weeded out, and the banks are
stronger in cash means. There is no
basis for any expectation that eith?r
now or in the future tihe South
oi any other section of the country
will suffer from more than the ordinary
i,umber of bank failures incident to
the accumulation of slow assets and
T»a<l methods of banking. Icertainly
do r.nt apprehend any difficulty beyond
that fJue to the causes Ihave stated.

"Ifthe attention of the country could
be directed towards attending to bust-
ness affairs in a business way, undis-
turbed by 'wars and rumors of wars'
add premises of renewed and contin-
ued agitations, the country would en-
ter upon an era of prosperity, which
In the largest measure would fall to
tfee lot of the: people of the South."

Van Ifortwlck Receiver.
PATAVIA,Hi,, Jan. 2.—The Western Paper

Bitß <-onipaiiy, one or the Vaji Kortwickplants, -wm.placed In the hard.* of a receivertoday by Ji>d£e Orosecup, of the United StetMcourt. WilHaiti O. Stev^nn was appointed re-
oeiver. No nui»ni©nt of assets am! liabilities

was filed, but from the amount of the re-
ceiver's bond, Wbtct) was plawd at $100,000,
and the general statements of the attorneys!
the liabilities will probably exceed $10*1,(100,
with assets about the same.

Foiled to Open.

OMAHA. Xeb.. Jan. 2.—The Omaha Sav-
ings bank failed to open its doors this morn-ing and is in the hands at the ttate bank
examiner. A meeting of the clearing house
was held yesterday, a most unusual proceed-
ing on a holiday, and it Is presumed they
took action which caused the savings bank
to close. Ths total liabilities are (860,000, and
assets exceed tWs amount by $200,000.

Xotie.i* of Reduction.
MILWAUKEE. W'is.. Jan. 2.—Notice has

been given to the Hayview employes of the
Illinois Steel company, those paid by the
day, of a reduction in wages to take place
on Feb. 1. This is the first cut that has
brt-n made since September, 1593, when wages
were reduced 10 per' cent. The reduction will
only effect the day laborers, carpenters, btrck-
layers and general manual workmen.

Honda Redeemed .
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Under the call of

the secretary of the treasury, issued Nov.
20, 1896, for $9,712,000 Unked States 6 per cent
bonds, issued in aid of the Pacific railroads
and matured Jan. 1, 1897, the treasury has
received, so far, $5,.r,97,000, for which checks
have been issued. The cash paid for these
bonds will not appear in the treasury state-
ment until next month.

JarigmeiitM ronfe«atMl.
CLEVELAND, 0.. Jan. 2. -Thirty judg-

ments, aggregating about $85,000. haye been'
taken against the Derner & Duilon Manufa.'-

--: turirigcompany and the*Dorner Foundry com-pany. Both concerns, which are among the
j largest car wheel manufactories in the coun-' try, are practically owned by H. A. and 11.
j H. Dorner. An application has been filed
i asking for the appointment of a receiver.

Savings Bank Closed.
WHITEHALL, Mich., Jan. 2.—Bank Exam-

iner Angell took possession of and closed the
\u25a0 Whitehall State Savings bank today. The; bank has made no statement. The last re-
iport showed deposits of about $80,000; loans

and discounts. $92,f10rt; toeks, bonds and niwrt-
Igages, $1,500, and about $2.000 on hand.

MAG VISITS MARK!
Prenident-eleet the (Jurat of IIis

Polltieal Mnn;iKi-r.

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. fc.—President-iElect McKinley's trip to Cleveland this
\u25a0 morning was a succession of ovations i
i from hundreds of {Jeopif: fathered at I
{ e»"ery station. The party left Canton j

its :i private car furnished by Presi-
dent J. W. Wardwell, of the Clere- 1

; land. Canton & Southern railway. Supt j
| H. A. Kennedy accompanied the party, i
:Of the others with Maj. -mr! Mrs. Mc-«j
j Kinley were Mrs. Sarah Duncan, of I
! Cleveland, Mrs. McKinley's sister; Miss, Duncan, Perry S. Heath, of the Chi- !

cage national headquarters, and R. D !Kuhn, of Cleveland. At Bedford and i
i New-burg and other stations, crowds I
! of workingmen cheered the prestdent-
| elect lustily. He returned the saluta- i

tion by raising- his hat and bowing i
from the oar window.

When Maj. and Mrs. McKinley I
!stepped off the train, they were greet- |

ed by Maj. Charles F. Dick, of Mr. j
Hanna's office, who escorted them to I
a carriage, when they were driven to
the Perry-Payne building, in which is
Mr. Hanna's office. When they arrived
the chairman of the national commit-

'
i tee was busy with several callers, |

among them Congressman Hawley, <>f j
Texas, and Gen. Osborae, Maj. Mr- j
Klnley's cousin. The president-eloot

| had not been expected by them so soon, i
and the entire party hurried to the
carriage to greet Mr. and Mrs. Me-

'
Kinley.

Mr. and Mrs. McKinley 'and Maj.
Dick drove to Windermere, the re?i-
d>eirae of Mr. Hanna. in LakewoodJ

! While Mr. Hanna and Mr. Osborne I
I after luncheon at tb>e club house' i
! joined them at the Windermere. liiII the afternoon the president-elect spent |
a considerable amount of time dictating-
to his stenographer.* Asked what his j
immediate plans were, he merely said: j
"Icame up here to rest as much as |
possible; It Is a good place for that." j

The evening was very quietly spent j
by Mr. and Mrs. McKinley. They re- I
ceived no callers.

Much remains to be done by the ;
i president-elect between now and March I4, and his coming to Cleveland Is due, j

probably, to the fact that he has con- j
stantly been interrupted by callers at i

] Canton. The location of Windermere I
several miles west of the city, on the !
shore of the lake, and the barriers i
which Mr. and Mrs. Hanna are able to!
throw around him, will give him prac- j

I tically all the privacy he desires for i
I work and consultation. Itis expected

that many men eminent in national
affairs will be at Windermere during-
the next week.

MMBBW IS SAFE.

State of Pennsylvania AVIIINot At-
tack It* Charter.

HARRISBURG. Pa.. Jan. 2.—Attorney Gen-
eral McCormlck tonight announced, In a for- i

Imal opinh'on, that tho commonwealth can- I. not successfully attack tho charter of the
IHeading Railway company, which will oper-

ate the Rfadlnj? Railway company and the I
Philadelphia Coal and Iron company. He !
arrives at this conclusion after a careful I
examination of the charter of the company,

iwhich is now the Reading Railway company.| The attorney general decides that the com- I
Ir-any held meetings and transacted business I

\u25a0 previous to the adoption of the constitution !; of 1*74 and «feat it has since held meetings I
I annually. 1

CRUISERS Ofl GUARD
VESUVIUS AND DO.FHH ADDED TO

THE FLEET IX FLORIDA

AVATEBS

TO STOP FILIBUSTERING.

FOrR SPEEDY >IE|N OF AVAR ARE
now wrnanranrn ix this

SEiRVICE.

INITED STATES TAKE NO CHANCES

\OKlec-ti«if No PrreaoUon Imposed
on Neutral Powers Xty the OMIk-i-

--lions of In!.iituiioiinl Law.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—The dyna-
mite cruiser Vesuvius and the dispatch
boat Dolphin have been ordered to
Florida waters to reinforce the already
numerous fleet of government vessels

Inow engaged in the effort" to suppress
the filibustering expeditions bound
for Cuba. There are now two war-

j ships, the Newark and the Raleigh,
j he-lping the revenue cutters in this
service and it may be that the cutter
fleet also will be reinforced if it is
practicable to spare any more of the

| few vessels still held on duty for the
Iusual revenue marine service on the
Atlantic coast. This is somewhat> doubtful, for it is said that nearly all

io£ the cutters which are not absolutely
required at the present moment to per-
form boarding duty, are already on

j the Florida coast or on watch for
! filibusters elsewhere. This force

anchored in one vicinity is taken to
mean that the government is deter-
mined to leave no sound grounds for

jcomplaint by the Spanish governments

\ that it has failed to meet all of the
lt-quirements of international law in
preventing the departure' of hostile ex-
peditions from American shores to aid
the Cubans, and to enable it to assert
that it has observed "due vigilance"
prescribed as a condition of avoiding
pecuniary responsibilities for the dam-
age wrought by filibusters.

The Dolphin is at the Washington
navy yard and probably will sail as
soon as she can get aboard the neces-
sary stores and ammunition. Her cap*
tain, Commander Clover, was at the
navy department today consulting with
the officials respecting the programme
for the movements of his ship. Though
a dispatch vessel technically, the Do**
l.hin would be a formidable craft to
a filibuster, not so much on account of
her speed, which is about fifteen knots,
as from her machine guns, her main
battery and active crew. She carries
two forty-seven-millimeter Hotchkiss
guns, several six-pounder guns of the
same type and two four-inch rapid
fire rifles. From his experience as
chief of the hydrographic office, Com-
mander Clover is well fitted to navi-
gate his ship safely in the narrow
channels and passes of the Florida
coast.

The Vesuvius should ti*.practically
useful in patrol duty on Recount of herspeed. Twenty-one knotsfcte h~er record
on the trial and there is nothing afloaton the Atlantic coast in the shape of
a merchant private-owned vessel that
could escape her in a fair run, with
the possible exception of the yacht
Vamoose, and, it is said, would be a
"toss-up" between them, with the odds
in favor of the dynamite boat, pwing

[ to her superior ability to endure ;i

j long run.
Tho Vesuvius draws only seven feet

of water and therefore will be able tofollow the small filibustering craft into
the shallow waters in which hereto-

; fore they have found a refuge from
| the deep draft naval vessels and larger
jrevenue cutters. The Vesuviuscan go in
Ito commission about January 12, under
icommand of Lieutenant Commander
;Pillsbury, who has l>een detached from
ithe naval war college.

The question was asked of the treas-
Iury officials today what more in tho
direction of restraining the departure
of Vessels with arms for Cuba could beexpected of a dozen warships than ofone, as long as the Cuban-bound boats
are permitted to clear regularly an:l
according to law. No satisfactory an-

j swer could be returned, but it appeared
that the officials are acting under the
belief that the "clearance" scheme is
really intended as a blind, and that the

jpurpose of the Cubans is to have one
or more relief boats slip away while
the authorities are looking after the

j departure of the vessel for which
clearance papers are sought.

AGAIN LIBELED.

Three Frlendft Once More Seized by.

the Government.
JACKSONVILLE. FUI, Jan. 2.—The

withdrawal yesterday from the Three
Friends of an representative
of the United States revenue cutter
Boutwell was frhly temporary and an-
other officer replaced him today. The
Three Friends will be held until libel
shall be served by the district attor-ney. W. A. T=Hsfcee, owner of tha
Dauntless, hs£ received a telegram
from Miami confirming the report that
the Dauntless- had taken on board thecargo and left by the Three Friends
cl No Name key. The dispatch says
the Dauntless will transfer the cargo
to the Commodore or some other ves-
sel. It will then return to Jackson-
ville and load with a cargo of arms
for Nuevitas, Cuba.• — —,—. .

TO BE CALLED MACK.

Committee Wfll Take Another Turn
at the CiiHieron Resolution.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—There is a
movement on foot in the senate com-
mittee on foreign relations to have theconsideration of the Cameron resolu-
tion postponed until the question can
be reconsidered by the committee at its
meeting on Wednesday next. Whentie resolution was reported to the sen-
ate, it was agreed by the committee
that it should be called up immediately
after the holiday recess. The more
ardent supporters." of the resolution hadbeen anxious to have the question for
immediate consideration, before ad- !
journir.g, and only had yielded whenthe more conservative members had j; agreed to report the resolution with the '•

j understanding that no effort would be
'

made to call it up until after the re-
cess.

The movement for the recession from
Ithe agreement for immediate considera-
I tlon is participated in by both the op-
| ponents of any recognition of Cuba

'

! under existing circumstances, and the I
| more conservative friends of the Cuban \u25a0

! cause. The latter take the position that !
the present time is not opportune for i
consideration of the subject, largely be- '
cause the question of executive prerog-
ative ha.s been raised, which, it is

'
j claimed, would result in driving from ;

| the support of the resolution many i
senators who are usually friendly to ;

I the cause of the insurgents. They !
| also find that it is doubtful whether a *
j day could be secured for consideration !
in the house, if it should pass the sen-- :
ate. They hold that the defeat of the
resolution in the senate, or its failure j
to pass both houses, after it is once
takes up for consideration, would be |
misunderstood, and would place this |
country in a false light both in Spain i
and Cuba. Hence they will go into the !
committee meeting, if they succeed in j
having the subject postponed in the i
senate, until the meeting is held withI
a purpose to urge still further delay, j
They will advocate postponement until
the way seems clearer than at present
for successful effort.

Unknown Killed.
Special to the GLob<».

ELK RIVER, ttinn..- Jan. 2.—An old man
was struck by a Great Northern passenger
train and killed*this' afternoon near Cl«ar •

i lake. In an eninioymerit certificate found in
his pocket was tflfce liame William Thompson
but nothing fu'fther can be learned abouthim. ' I

iUi.i will Blwayi
findLove, lleallh
and Beautj: are
twins that dp uot
have to seek far
or long to find
Cupid. Itis the
woman who suf-
fers from ill-health
as a result ofweak-
ness and disease
of the distinctly
feminine organ-„ ism, who leads a
loveless and child-
v less life. It is
In every woman's

power to be healthy and consequently at-
| tractive. The main-spring- of vroman :s na-

ture is in lier distinctly womanly
-
self.

When she suffer* in that part of her organ-
ism, she suffers in nerve and fiber of
her body, and her suffering: is pictured in
her face, and reflected in her disposition
and temper.
It is easy for a woman to be well and

I strong in a womanly way. Dr. Pierce s Fa-
{ vorite Prescription acts directly upon the

important and delicate organs that consti-
tute womanhood. It makes them strong
and healthy. Itallays inflammation, heals
nlceration, soothes paiu and gives the tor-
tured nerves rest and tone. It prepares for

j wifehood and motherhood. Taken during
the expectant period itbanishes the usual
discomforts, makes the coming of baby
easy and painless, and insures the health

| of the newcomer. Thousands of women
, have said so. Allgood druggists sell it."

Please accept my thanks." writes Mrs. Maud
Pearce, of Stoutsville, Fbirfield Co., Ohio, "for

i the good your medicines have done me. Itruly
I believe that I>r. Pierces Favorite Prescription

saved my Hfe. Itis a sure and certain cure for
'female troubles.' lam having perfect health. :

INothing did me any Rood until Iheard of you. j
IMy rood health pJeases me and pleases my hus-

band. Every invalid lady should take Doctor
Pierces Favorite rrescrijption and

'
Golden Med-

ical Discovery.'."
One line in a good, practical, home mcd- i

leal book willsometimes save a life. Dr.
Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser is

j the best.book ofthat description published.
Over a million women own copies and
thousands of them have written testifying
to its great value. Anew edition is ready
and willbe given away free. Ifyou want
a paper- coye >ed copy, send 21 one -cent
stamps, to cover the cost ofmailing only, to
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

1 Buffalo, N.Y. Par cloth binding, 31 stamps.

OLD FOGY EJIGbAfID
FOREIGN POLICY CRITIC ISK-IJ BY

LONDON PREiSS AS ttlT OF

DATE.

SERIOUS ERRORS MADE

IN ASSI MING STANDS #\VITH \O OP-
TION BETWRBfl W A.R AXD

SURRENDER.

RIGHTS OF LABOR AND PROPKRTY

Involved in v Struggle Reliiu Waged

in Wit leu Ag-nlnat an Auto-
cratic NeltleniHii.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—Wales has become
this week the scene of a most interest-
ing struggle of labor against the ut-

! termost rights of property. Not de-
terred by, the victory of trade unionism

j over the London & Northwestern rail-
iway, Lord"Penrhyn pettishly shut down
his slate quarries rather than, as he
says, "establish a precedent for out-
side interference with my private
affairs."

He first dismissed 71 men because
i they formed a committee to secure bet-
i ter conditions of labor, whereupon |
i 2,700 men left work. The board of
!trade, under the voluntary conciliation
Iact, offered friendly mediation. but
| Lord Penrhyn declined angrily, and
l closed the quarry, throwing 5,006 men
; out of work in the depth of winter. This
, defiance of parliament probably will

lead to an attempt, next session, to
!pass a law compelling employers to ac-
; cept the mediation of the government, i

The progress of public opinion on la-' bor questions Is shown by the fact !
i that Lord Penrhyn is almost without
! support in the press. The Chronicle
I today opens a national fund for the
Idefense of the right to combine.

Most of the newspapers in reviewing
I the events of 1896 criticise the happy-

'

j go-lucky optimism of Great Britian's
j foreign policy as evidenced by the HtUe
| effect it produced during the numerous

'
j menacing storms which have marked i
j the year. They cite that the Venezuela
j trouble was quickly followed by ttw
Transvaal dispute, and then %ame the i
insult of Emperor William in his dis- :

] patch to President Kruger, and the is-
i olation of Great Britain in the Eastern

question. The newspapers, therefore,
insist that the foreign policy of Great j

i Britain is behind the times and re-
i quires .it to take existing facts con-

siderably more into account, or it may
expect indefinite repetitions of loss of
prestige, brought about by taking up
a stand whidh, later, it is compelled
to abandon, owing to miscalculation
of Great Rritain's means of asserting
her resistance to the opposition of other
powers. The St. James Gazette makes
special reference to Venezuela, andsays: "Ifit ia right now to arbitrate
on the terms arranged by the United
States, it was right to do so a year
and a half ago, when Lord Salisbury

i emphatically refused Secretary Olney's
I demands."

Continuing, the St. James Gazette
e^ks why the Marquis of Salisbury

j created "an impasse from which we
| could not escape without war or sur-

render. We took surrender."
CHOBE SURRENDER.

In conclusion, the St. James Gazette
| remarks: "With no aggressive or am-
I biguous designs upon our part, we
j have been within war measure distance

'
t in a single year with Russia, Germany,
| America and the Transvaal. With n
j few additional warships and cruisers. I, some thousands more trained seamen
I and stokers and an army capable of
j sending three corps with artillery and
| transport, say to Canada or Constan-
I tlnople, we could face such a combi-] nation as that with better confidence."The Spectator, in an article on theposition of the United States and

Europe as effected by the Cuban ques-tion, after remarking that the Wash-
j ington government has had an unpleas-
! ant surprise in the attitude of the
iEuropean powers, proceeds to explain
| tht; reasons for the European antagon-

ism to the United States. It points
out that the great financiers of Paris,

j who hold Spanish bonds are alarmed
.at the possibility that Spain, after
fighting to the bitter end, might becompelled to suspend payment and con-
sequently they are urging the French

j government to intervene between
Washington and Madrid. Emperor

i William, it is also said, approves of
I this, for, apart from his dreams of

colonial expansion, which could best
be gratified in Brazil, he is not fond of
American diplomacy. The Italian gov-
ernment according to the Specator, will
support Spain "owing to the Italians in
the United States being treated as If
they were negroes or Indians."

The Spectator adds that the Austrian

emperor will support Germany Inmain-
taining the independence of Spain for
weighty family reasons, not wishing to
see' the queen regent, who is an Aust-
rian archduchess, and her son driven
out of Madrid by a popular revolt fol-
lowing the loss of Cuba.. The drei-
bund therefore, and Franco, the Specta-
tor says, are ready to counsel President
Cleveland to be moderate and "avoid
threats which Spain could not tolerate
and which might lead to a widespread
maritime war."

The Spectator continues: "The Unit-
ed States oould conquer any American
state and might defeat a single Euro-
pean power. But they cannot defeat
all Europe combined, even if England,
from reasons of kinship, remained neu-
iral. The fact is patent- to all that the
United States will not be allowed to
order Spain out of her colony without
a remonstrance from continental Eu-
rope, w»hich might be followed by the
action of the combined fleets of tho
five powers and the landing of troops
in Cuba and the French West In-
dies."

The weirdness of the bog slide into
the lakes of Killarney, which is the
sensation of the week, is enhanced by a
story that about a week previously, un-
canny noises were heard in the valley
at night time, which the peasants of
that vicinity describe as resembling
the wailings of a banshee. These
sounds, it appears, aroused a feeling ot
terror and 1 numbers of the peasants
consulted with their priests, who en-
deavored to reassure them. The sub-
sequent calamity, however, caused uni-
versal consternation among the peas- j
ants, who are seemingly convinced i
that there was some supernatural con-
nection between the two affairs. In
th.c meanwhile a great mass of bog,
covering 700 acres behind the portion i
which has already slipped into the j
lakes, has begun to slide and people
are in dread of a still more terrible

'
avalandhe.

COUNTESS niRIED AUTB.

Painful Sensation ('nosed by the i
Affair at AVarsaw.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—A special dispatch j
from Warsaw says that a painful sen-
sation has been caused there by the
alleged burying alive of a prominent
society woman, the Countess .Helena '
Polocka. who died on December 25 and
who- was interred on the following day.
Persistent rumors were circulated that
th« countess was not dead but merely
in a state of catalepsy, and the family1, j
in order to prove this statement base- j
less, had the body exhumed yester- j
day. when it was found that it did j
not bear the appearance of a corpse, !
and that there was no sign of putrefac- j
tion. The body was then removed to
the family mansion, where it is l>eing-
watched.

BISISKSS PARALYZED

By <he Spread of the BuWonie Plague

tit Hornbuy.

BOMBAY. Jan. 2.—"Business is utter-
ly paralyzed owing- to the spread of the
bubonic plague. The volunteer artil- :

lery is assisting the overworked health !
officers in combating the disease.

Savins* Depositors.

To secure six months' interest July 1. !
1597, money must be deposited on or
before Saturday next Jan. 9. One-dol- '\u25a0
lar deposits received. The Savings Bank
of St. Paul, 44 Kast Sixth street.

BAI.SER A LIFER.

Ma.nkato Murderer Sentenced 11 ml
'

Taken to Stlllwater.
Special to the Globe.

MANKATO. Minn., Jan. 2.—Lou!*
Falser, who yesterday was found guilty1
of murder in the second degree, was
today sentenced to serve a life sen-
tence at the StilKvater penitentiary,
and was taken theiv this afternoon by
Sheriff Bowen. The jury's verdict was
a surprise to the public, first degree
being the supposed ultimatum. Raiser
keenly feels remorse at the shooting of
his wife last November and still In-
sists that he was under the influence
of liquor, and that he was onconsctoua
of his conduct at that time. Much In-
dignation was expressed last night at
the jury's verdict, and rumors of
lynching were rife. He wept Jultterly
today when taken to S-tillwater. but
has faith that he will eventually reach
the pearly jratea of heaven, having
often prayed for forgiveness.

Robinson Demands Indemnity.

DULUTH. Minn., Jan. 2.—James B. Kobln-
son, of St. Paul, a subiect of Great Britain,
today began a novel suit as-ainst th° Uuluth
Missabe & Northern railroad. H> claims tV>ar
in October he bought a ticket on tho road
for Sparta, but that, the conductor r»fus<>d it
and put him off. H> walked twenty-six mtiea
and next day tried it again, hut was aca nput off. and this time he walked twW.y-etght
miles. Ho was a candidate for iustloe of thepeace at Snarta, and he claims that the actionof the road prevented his arriving there untilelection day. whidi publicly disgraced him
He wants $3,000.

Drowned While Ice nontinp..
MADISON, Wls.. Jan. 2.—Roy Alford the17-year-old son of W. 11. Alford. a marble

and granite dealer and a nephew of ex-Mayor Jabe Alford. waa drowned while ice-boating on Lake Monona yesterday.
Hi« boat went through the ice Jiint back ofthe electric lighting station. He became en-

tangled !n the sail, and was in tho watertwenty minutes before being rwsrued. Re-

storatives were applied, but he was too fargone, and died within an hour. Alford wasa member of the junior class at the high schooland was very popular.

MICHm A SAME,

Murray ( onnty Election Contest for
Court* to Pass* Upon.

Special to the Globe
SLATTON, Minn., Jan. 2.—Murraycounty is experiencing a peculiar elec-

tion contest. W. H. Bo*ton:s. (Pop)
who was defeated for re-election asregister of deeds by Herman Nelson
(Rep.) at the last election, refuses to
turn over his office to Nelson because
Nelson was naturalized some years ago
as Hemming Svenson, and in law. ha
claims, there is no such person as Her-man Nelson. The tangle will have to
be adjusted by the court.

Marte It a Double Installation.
Special to the Glob*.

ABERDEEN", S. D.. Jan. 2.—Nearly 406 peo-
ple, including a number of grand officers and
visitors from abroad, attended the joint pub-
He installation of degree of honor and A. O.
U. W. tonight. A ball and banquet wer«prominent features. The officers wer* in-
stalled by Mrs. McNutt. grand lady of honor
and by Dr. McNutt, past grand master work-man.

m .
M'llLi,AGII'S DEATH.

Coroner Decides It Wan the lUsult
of Accident.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 2.—The inquest over
the remains of Joseph B. MeCullagh. the
editor of the Globe-Democrat, was continuedtoday. Louis C. Bohle, the liveryman whowas Mr. McCullagh's closest friend in llf*was the only witness examined. Ha said:"No man can make me believe that h<* wasa suicide." Dr. Wait, the coroner, thereupon
ordered a verdict to the effect that "deathwas due to a fracture of the skull, received
by a fall from a window while under the in-
fluence of sleep and gas. the result of aa
accident.
It is not known whether the deceased

left a willor not. According to Mr. Bohle
who is in the best position to know thevalue of the editors Estate is about $100 000mainly consisting of stock in the Globe Print-ing company.
In memory of the late J. B. McCullagh,a meeting of representative newspaper men

of St. Louis was held today. There were
present the heads of the editorial and busi-ness departments of the daily papers repre-
sentatives of the weekly press and others wh.-.
had been friends and admirers of the tlead
ednor. Resolutions were reported aud adopted
and a committee named to attend the funeral.

HAJTHATTAJf CASE DISMISSKI).

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Attorney Hancey to-day denied th© motion of Mosley Hendricks
for leave to begin action for the removal
of the directors of the Manhattan ElevatedRailroad company and to compolthem to pay
to the rgod some hundreds of thousands dol-
lars alleged to have been wrongfully paid outduring the past few years.

Wolcott Sails.
NSW YORK, Jan. 2.—Senator Wolcott, of

l^olorado, sailed today on thr> Campania forEurope to endeavor to bring about arrange-
ments for an international conference, lock-ing to the promotion of bimetallism. Senator
Wolcott will confer in London with repre-
sentatives of the bimetallic societies of Groat
Britain. Germany, France, Russia and Aus-
tria. He will alao have interviews with Eu-
ropean statesmen.

Oklnhomn Blismard.
PERRY, o. T.. Jan. 2.—A blizzard swept

over Oklahoma today. A blinding snow storm
blown by a twenty-five mita an hour wind
started this morning, sending the mercury
down forty degrees in a very short tini
storm continued throughout the day v.lth do
signs of abatement and was general over
the territory.

Clie.sa Match Concluded.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.-Today the fifth an-

nual intercollegiate chess tournament was
.concluded, final scores being: Harvard, 1";
Princeton, o^.2'. Columbia. 4.; Yale, 4. Tkeplayers met in the final round a-s follows:
Young (Princeton) defeated Parker (Colum-
bia). Ryder (Harvard! defeated Murdoch
(Yale). Southard (Harvard) defeated Lehl-
bach (YaJe). Seymour (Princeton) vs. Pricj
(Columbia), drawn.

.11 niliOl'S INYKTfIEMS
IN STOCKS, BONDS OH GRAIN ASB

1,000 Per Cent
more profitable than inother channels.

OUR gHDUTE PLAN OF SPECULATION
affords large and sm«U Investors the dual nd-
vantages of safety and most pfitisfßetory returnson sums of $£3 to Sl.uiO. Prospectus and Market
Letter mailed free.

Kettleniont* *cmi-?Iont!ilv.
DeU/OLF dfc Co- Banker* <fc Brokers,
Burnt References. Bi> Broadway. N.Y.City.

The Oldest and Best Appointai Studio in
the Northwest.

1850 Gtf%2%*g£2Z 1896
9!) and 101 Kant Sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Ot>era llou*e.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY!

"tug New Photo"
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

S2T\\lr. Zimmerman's Per«onnl Attention to
Appointments. Telephone 1071.

J?w<n^-'p^Jle*r<'- FKEE TEST %nafflPjs»//
353 Bxosdw«y, K«r T6»fcBmlfar BOOKFJWLS. V


